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ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' 
COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI 
HELD IN JACKSON 
DECEMBER 'I, 1955 
LAWRENCE-GREENWOOD 67138 
SENATOR EASTLAND'S ADDRESS 
Mr. Chairman, distinguished guests, members of 
the Miss!issippi Association of Citizens' Councils, 
ladies and gentlemen: 
You have greatlyhon,ored me by inviting me to 
address you at this, the first statewide meeting of the 
membership of the Citizens' Councils. You comprise 
a great pa'triotic organization. 
Your leaders ,are courageous, intelligent, and 
forthright. You have accepted one of the greatest 
challenges which has ever faced a people. There is 
at stake the . preservation of the American system of 
Government with its dual powers, which provide for 
additional liberty and freedom. There is further at 
stake the racial integrity, the culture, the creative 
genius, and the advanced civilization of the white 
race. The entire future of this country is at issue. 
You have accepted the gauntlet and are fighting for 
these things. In addition, you are protecting home 
and fireside, and the welfare of our children. Yes, 
you have honored me by inviting me to address such 
a gr'oupas you on an occasion such as this. When his-
tory writes its final verdict on this present generation 
of Mississippians and Southerners, the names of you 
ladies and gentlemen here assembled will have a very 
high place upon the Roll of Honor. In a time of grave 
troubles, you have reacted in keeping with the finest 
and highest traditions 'Of our State and Region. As 
long as Mississi ppiandthe South are blessed with 
people such as~ you, we have no fear of the future. 
The Government of the United ' States is unique 
from all others ever established in that it recognized 
in . the organic Constitutions that the reservoir of 
sovereignty and power for government was vested in 
the people. This condition had to be written into the 
Constitution of the United ,States before the original 
thirteen ,States would ,adopt it. It is expressed in 
these words: 
''The powers not delegated to the United 
States by the ,Constitution, nor prohibited 
by it to the States, are reserved to the States 
respectively, or to the people." 
Those great men who framed the Constitutions 
of the State of Mississippi translated this reservation 
for you in this language: 
uThe enumer,ation of rights in this Con-
stitution shall nO't be construed to' deny and 
impair others retained by, and inherent in, 
the people." 
These are not idle words. They constitute a state-
ment of your birthright, YO,ur heritage, and your 
sacred trust for future generations. 
The inspiration for these great reservations is 
founded in the or.igins of the common law. The com-
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mon law has a much longer hisitOry in this country 
than does the Rep·ublic. It was planted at Jamestown 
and Plymouth with the original settlers. 
The Common":Law, in contrast with the Roman 
Law and the Civil Law under which most of Western 
Europe lives, is no Code that is written by an all-
powerful and ominiscent State. The Com·mon-Law in 
its essence is no more nor no less than the rules of 
conduct that the people prescribe for themselves at 
the level of the community. They are directed to-
ward the maintenance of peace, domestic tranquil-
ity and good order. They are founded upon the hab-
its, customs and traditions of the people who live in 
the sm·allest segment of a'n organized society-the 
community. 
This is the legal definition of the basis of our 
law: 
"Law is not a body of commands impos-
ed upon society from without, either by an 
individual sovereign or superior, or by a 
sovereign. body constituted by representa-
ti ves of society ttself. It exists a t all times 
as one of the elements of society sprin1ging 
directly from habit and custom. It is, there-
fore, the unconscious creation of society or 
a growth. For the most part it needs no in-
terpreter or vindicator. The members of 
society are familiar with its customs and 
follow them, and in· following customs they 
follow the law." 
The people granted to the Federal and State 
Governments certain well defined, clear and speci-
fic rights, powers and duties'. There is' nothing in 
the United States Constitution" or the amendments 
thereto, that gives to Congress, the President, or the 
Supreme Court the right or power to declare' that 
white and colored children must. attend the same 
public schools. There is nothing in this document 
that authorizes a decree that white and black peo-
ple must eat
t
. at the sam
d 
e PUlbfliC Pltahces, play on the ! 
same recrea lon groun s, go on e same courses 
at the same time, and swim and bathe in the same 
pools, lakes and beaches. 
The Supreme Court of the United States, in the 
false name of law and justice, has perpetrated a 
monstrous crime. It presents a clear threat and 
present danger, not only to the law, customs, tradi-
tions and racial integrity of Southern people, but also 
te the foundations of our Republican form of Govern-
ment. W:ashington warned that the usurpation of 
power is a corrupting force. In his Farewell Address, 
he said: 
"T:he Constitution which at any time ex-
ists ,till changed by an explicit and authentic 
act of the whole people is sacredly obligatory 
up-an all." 
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"Let there by no change by usurpation; 
for though there in one instance may be the 
instrument of good, it is the customary weap-
on by which free governments are de-
stroyed." 
Jefferson foreslaw that in the three branches of 
the Federal Government, the Supreme Court was the 
Achilles he,el, and it could some day ac,t like a "thief 
in the night" to steal away the basic rights and lib-
erties of the people. 
Abraham Lincoln advocated defiance of the Su-
preme 'Court. T,his is what he had to say: 
"The people-the people· are the right-
ful masters of both congresses and courts--
not to overthrow the Constitution, but to 
overthrow the men who pervert it." 
The anti-segreg,ation decisions are dishonest de-
cisions. Although rendered by Judges whose sworn 
duty it was to uphold the law and to protect and pre-
serve the Constitution of the United States, these 
decisions were dictated by politi'cal pressure groups 
bent upon the destruction of the American system of 
government, and the mon,grelization of the white race. 
The Judges who rendered them violated their oaths 
of office. They have disgraced the hig'h office which 
they hold. The Court has responded to a radical pro-
Communist political movement in this country. I do 
not ha ve to tell you thait this thin'g is broader and 
deeper than the N.A.A.'C.P. l it [s true that the N.A.A. 
C.P. is the front alnd is the weapcm to force integra-
tion. It is the agent. It is the action group. It is 
backed by large organizations with tremendous pow-
er, who are attempting with success to mold the cli-
mate of public opinion, to brainwash and indoctrinate 
the American people to accept ra'cial integra,tion and 
mongrelization. Benj,amin Disraeli, a great British 
Prime Minister, ornce said: 
"No man will treat with indifference the 
principle of ra1ce, for it is the key to history." 
This is a historic biological and psychological 
' truth, but it is denied, a,nd those who espouse it are 
ridiculed in present-day America. Time will not per-
mit me to list the organ,izations and groups iwho back, 
support, cooperate with and dire'ct the N.A.A.C.P. In 
general they are church groups, radical or.ganizations, 
labor unions and liberal groups of all shades of Red. 
They run from the blood red of the Communist Party 
to the almost equally Red of the National Council of 
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. Never in the history 
of this country has 'there been such a campaign as 
they now wage against us. Children are indoctrinated 
in the schools. Students in colleges are brainwashed. 
Let me say here that we do not have much of this in 
Mississippi. There is probably more of it in other 
Southern States. lit is general, however, in the rest of 
the country. The Foundations, and other groups, with 
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tremendous sums of tax-exempt money, are financing 
this drive in a big way. The facts show that most of 
the money the Foundations spend goes into the field 
of civil rights and the promotion of the doctrine of 
racial amalgamation. 
The Ford Foundation is the largest and most gen-
erous of the Foundations dedicated to eSitablishing 
social equality between the black and white races. It 
has assets in excess of 520 million dollars. A special 
department was set up known as the Fund for the 
Republic with a grant of 15 million dollars to be 
spent for Hexamination of restrictions of freedom of 
thought, inquiry, and expression in the United 
States." Three hundred and ninety thousand dollars 
of this sum has gone to the Southern Regional Coun-
cil to promote racial integration in the South. Ten 
thousand dollars was given to the National Council 
of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. for its Department 
of Racial and Cultural Relations. Most of the 15 mil-
lion dollars has been expended in one fashion or an-
other to destroy the white South. Finally it recently 
gave $50,000 to the Legal and Education Fund of the 
N.A.A.C.P. This is the way law suits will be financed 
:in Mississippi and in other Southern. States. 
The Carnegie Foundation financed completely 
the work of Dr. Gunnar Myrdal and his collaborators 
in the preparation and pUblication of "An American 
Dilemma," the key "Modern Scientific Authority," 
on which the Supreme Court relied to sustain its psy-
chological and sociological segregation decision. 
The Carnegie Corporation has a~so made heavy 
contributions to the National Urban League. 
Oher foundations, that have been active in con-
tributing their funds and effort to aid the N.A.A.C.,P., 
the Urban League ,and similar organizations are the 
Marshall Field Foundation, the Rosenwald Founda-
tion, the Rockefeller Foundation, and the Dorothy 
and Louis Rosenteil Foundation. These and other 
anti-segregation organizations control news services, 
the magazines, the radio and television chains. There 
is a continual rain of propaganda. There are no facts 
from the other side. The South today is the victim of 
forces and influences that originated far from its own 
borders. It is foolish for ' us to deny the power and 
influence of those that are arraigned against us. When 
groups can subvert the highest ,Court of this land, and 
control the President of the United States, they must 
be reckoned with. Never in the history of the United 
States has there been such a well planned, massive 
and effectively executed prop'aganda barrage as that 
now directed against us. The plan is to destroy every 
phase of segregation in this . country. They have 
through the political opinions of · the Court removed 
the legal roadblocks. They now attempt to mould 




The present ,condition in which the South finds 
itself is, more dangerous tha,n Reconstruction. It is 
more insidious than Recons'truction. There was no 
attempt to' have interracial schools during Re-con .. 
struction. It is more dangerous in that the present 
Court decisions are built on gradualism. To induce 
us to agree or to force us to comply step by step. In 
Reconstruction there was the attempt to force the 
hideous monster upon us all at once. Our ancestors 
rallied and stopped it. Its weakness then was that 
they attempted to enforce it all at once. It will take 
special precautions to guard against the gradual ac-
ceptance, and the erosion of our rights through the 
deadly doctrine of gradualism. 
There is only one course 'Open to us and that is 
stern resistance. There is no other alternative. We 
must fight them with every legal weapon at every 
step of the way. Southern people are right both legal-
ly and morally. 
If we knuckle under to this, then every right we 
have is gone. The way I know Mississippians and 
Southerners, thank God, our people are made of 
sterner stuff. There will be a fight each step of the 
way. It is up to us to prove that we are worthy to be 
free. It is up to us to prove that we are worthy of our 
heritage. My prediction is that the next few years 
will be the golden hour of Southern history. Southern 
people will meet the acid test. They will fulfill their 
destiny. Lawless acts of a Court do not make the law. 
Corrupt decisions of a CO'urt do not chan·ge the law. 
The Supreme Court does not have the power to 
change the Constitution of the United States. There 
is no law that a free people must submit to a flagrant 
invasion of their personal liberty. Our position is 
sound under the Constitution and laws of the United 
States. 
The drive for racial amalgamation is both illegal 
and imm,oral, and those who would mix little children 
of both races in our schools are following an illegal, 
immoral and a sinful doctrine. Remember this: No 
people in all the history of Government have ever 
been forced to integrate against their will. 
There is only one prescription for victory. As 
we prepare to fight, this is basic: Organization. Every 
other step must be based upon and through our or-
ganized effort. We must organize and we must be 
militant. That is the prescription. The only way that 
we can mobilize all our strength is through organiza-
tion. The only way we can make effective use of it 
is through organization. We must match the organiz-
ing ability -and -the tacti~s of the N.A.A.C.P. They 
have done a successful job. They did not submit when 
Court decisions were against them. They fought and 
aTe still fighting. This we most certainly must do . 
. A wonderful job has been done in ~ Mississippi. 
You have shown a will to resist. My friends, resist-
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ance is contagious. Resistance inspired by the Citi-
zens' Councils of Mississippi has spread allover this 
country. I know of a Citizens' Council, but with an-
other name, in the heart of Chicago. Organizations to 
resist are springing up all over the United States. 
Remember the problem of social equality and racial 
amalgation is nationwide in scope. There is now or-
ganized effort to resist, to my knowledge, in more 
than thirty States. The Citizens' Councils of South 
Carolina :have more than 50,000 members. The or-
ganization in Virginia got the State to adopt a State 
policy to preserve segregation. Mississippi is the hard 
core of the resistance in the country. It is spreading 
from here throughout the nation. It is growin;g very, 
very fast. The Citizens'Councils and similar organi-
zations but with different names are the only effec- j, 
tive opposition the N.A.A.C.P. 'has ever had. The 
Citizens' Councils of Mississippi have been the most 
effective of all. The N.A.A.C.P. well knows that the 
organization of our people has been highly success-
ful. They are afraid Wlhen they see it spreading 
throughout the country. Mississippi recently has been 
singled out for massive assault. Do you reali.ze the 
principal reason? It was 'an attempt to make the Citi-
zens' Councils and our people too hot to touch. It was 
an attempt to discredit your organization, our State, 
and our people to prevent our organizati'on and ide-as 
of resista'nce from spreading throughout . the South. 
No one knows better than the N.A.A.'C.P. how effec-
tive the Citizens' Councils have been, No one is more 
aware than they of how highly contagious yo~ or-
ganized efforts have been. 
Northern politicians will make a mistake if they 
misjudge the determination of Southern people. The 
Court and other pressure groups actually expected 
Southern people to knuckle under and submit. They 
are surprised at the determination of our people. I 
have noted that the Attorney General of the United 
States is . sending the F.B.I. into Mississippi and other 
Southern States in an attempt to bluff and intimidate 
Southern people. Of course, we wan,t them to inves-
tigate crime, but the political investigations such as 
occ~rred in Holmes County and in Arkansas are an-
other matter. They went to Hoxie, Arkansas, and at-
tempted to intimidate the people to -agree to an inter-
racial school. This bluff will n()t work. Let me say 
further that Mississippians -are law abiding. In lawen-
forcement we rate well above Illinois, New York and 
all of our detractors. Our State enforces the law 
without favor. The figlht that we wage must be a just 
and legal fight. Acts of violence and lawlessness have 
no place. Violence hurts ·the cause of the South. Vio;.. 
lence and lawlessness will hurt this organization. 
These acts are turned against us by our enemies. They 
are effectively used to mould public sentiment against 
us in the North. It is imperative that we be looked 
upon with favor and have the best wishes of the av-
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erage American. In this fight no one should be mis-
treated. The rank and file of the negro race in Mis-
sissippi and ~he South are not militantly demandi:ng 
interracial schools. They are not militantly dem'and-
ing the end of segregation. They are se'nsible. The 
white people also desire peace and harmony. This is 
all we want. If it were not for a few trouble makers 
and agitators, this thing would settle itself. There 
would be no problem 'at all. The trouble comes from 
a few agitators within land the organizations: in the 
North. It is to meet this threat 1Jhat we must organ-
ize. It is the responslbility of the org.anization also to' 
do all it can to prevent violence and to prevent the 
mistreatment of any man. 
My friends, the white and negro people in the 
South have traveled a long, sometimes hard, but mu-
tually satisfactory road since the days of Reconstru,c-
tion.The institution of segregation has been the pri-
mary ins'trument in the growth, development and 
progress of the negro race. 
It was on ,a voluntary basis that at the end of the 
Civil War they left the white churches and organized 
their own. Reg,ardless of what Northern ' radicals 
might have wanted, even the -carpetbag and scalawag 
State Legislatures established separate sc:hools for 
whites and negro children. The negroes, with a deep 
and n,atural pride in race, were ready and willing to 
work out their own salvation. They had the financial 
aid and encouragement of the white people. No sim-
ilar group of people in known history have made 
greater strides and advancement in so short a period 
of time as have the Americ,an negro under segrega-
tion. The white people have been largely responsible 
for this progress. 
The monuments to their progress can be found in 
the schools, churches, fraternal orders, banks, hos-
pitals, insurancec,ompanies, business establishments, 
and farms that ,are owned and operated solely by ne-
groes. Their preachers, teachers, lawyers, doctors, _ 
scientists, farmers and businessmen are the living evi-
dence of what they h'aveaccomplished with the aid 
of white southerners. 
The negroes who graduate from Northern col-
leges and universities are forced to come South in or-
der t~o secure employment as teachers. We have 113,-
000 negro teachers in the South. South Carolina alone 
employs more negro teachers than do all the States 
of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvani1a, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, Vermont, Rhode Island, New 
Hamps,hire combined ,and with 2,000 to spare. Yet 
the combined negro populations of these nine States 
exceeds that of South Carolina by more than a mil-
lion persons. In all the 31 non-segregated States there 
are only 10,248 negro teachers. In -all of the North 
there are only 100 negro college instructors. In most 
fields of endeavor, those who receive college and pro-
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fessional training find that the South offers to them 
the widest field of opportunity. 
Thurgood Marshall, the chief attorney for the 
N.A.A.C.P., is a product of the segregated school 
system. 
The field for negro advancement in the South 
under our system of segregation is unlimited. No one 
wants to deny the n'egro economic opportunity or eco-
nomic equHlity. It is a historic fact that Southern 
Wlhite people are the best friends he has ever had. It 
is where the social question of integration and social 
equality en,ters that we draw the line. This will not 
work f.or either race. 
We in the South ,cannot stay longer on the defen-
sive. This is the road to destruction and death. We 
must take the offense. We must carry the message to 
every section of the United States. Our position is 
righteous. The great majority of the rank and file of 
the people of the North believe exactly as we do. The 
law of nature is on our side. After all, the average 
American is not a racial pervert. We must place our 
case at the bar of public opinion. As I have said, vast 
sums of money, much of it tax exempt, are being 
thrown into a vast program of propaganda and out-
right falsehood to misrepresent Southern views and 
conditions in the ,South. Millions of fair-minded 
Americans in other regions denied access to the truth, 
are being hoodwinked, 'misled, and deceived by th~s 
cunning campaign. In its essence it is an attack upon 
the American system of government. The negro is 
being used as a pawn by those who plot the destruc-
tion of our Government. The Communist conspiracy 
can never succeed in America unless there is first de-
stroyed the powers of the States. It can never suc-
ceed until t'he people are deprived of the power to 
control their local ins1titutions. When the S,upreme 
Court destroys loc,al self-govern,ment in the South, it 
also destroys it in the North. We must meet these 
attacks. In my judgment it is urgently imperative 
that the Southern States set up a regional commis-
sion to answer these attacks, upon us. Public funds 
should be used. In fact the use of public funds is the 
only way we can get the resources to answer the vast 
attack and ,to cope with the tremendous sums that are 
being used to misrepresent us and to inflame the pub-
lic mind against us. We have nothing to be ash,amed 
of. We mistreat no one. We are proud of our system. 
Why should we not advertise and explain it? The 
Southern iStates have not only the legal right but the 
legal duty to set up this iCoIDmission and to finance its 
activities with public funds. This is an attack upon , 
the sovereignty of the States, and a State has the 
legal right and the legal duty to protect its sovereign-
ty. It is obligated to protect and preserve its powers. 
To take the offense is our best defense. In addition, 
the Commission should make a study of race. It 
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should acquire and publicize the facts upon the char-
acteristics, the morals, and the native intelligence of 
the races. It should acqui.re and pUblicize the facts 
as to how interracial schools lower the educational 
standards of children, and its psychological effect 
upon pupils of both races. There slhould also be pub-
licized conditions that prevail in the interracial 
schools of Washington and New York. 
A concerted attempt is being m'ade to suppress 
the truth of what is going on in the Washington 
school system. President Eisenhower promised that 
the Washington schools would be a laboratory to 
demonstrate to the world how easily and effectively 
integration and demom-acy would work. President 
Eisenhower's own grandchildren have been removed 
from a system that permits integrated schools and 
placed in a private Episcopal school in Alexandria, 
Virginia. 
In vVashington, there is one elementary school 
which is located in the heart of a white residential 
district where most of the high officials in Govern-
ment, including the Vice-President and members of 
Congress live. During the last school year this was 
operated as a segregated school. It is most amusing to 
note that f.or the current school year one lone negro 
has been assigned to attend this "integrated" school. 
The situation is not funny or ,amusing for the white 
parents and children who are forced to use the truly 
integrated s'chools in the Washington system. 
They boasted that Washington schools would be 
an example of how good racial integration would be. 
Now they do everything possible to hide the example, 
but the facts are leaking out. 
In a recent meeting of the City Commissioners 
in Washington, one Commissioner charged that pro-
motions in the District of Columbia City Schools 
were made by weight and poundage. To this the Su-
perintendent of Schools replied that it was not true 
that promotions in the District of Columbia schools 
are by size, but it is true that promotional standards 
from one class to another will have to be lowered to 
accommodate the average. 
Both negro and white teachers admit there is a 
definite lowering of standards in the in tegra ted 
schools. The white children are being pulled down 
to the intelligence level of the negroes. A negro prin-
cipal said: 
"I wonder if it isn't more important to American 
cultural progress to sacrifice s<cholastic standards for 
the additional value of both groups sharing the ex-
perience of living together." 
It is facts· like these which should be given the 
American people. They are being hushed up now. 
My friends, we can be crushed by the weight of 
public opinion. We can only win this fight through 
( t , ) 
favorable public opinion. The greatest danger is not 
in the Court. They are politicians and can change 
their minds. The dangers are the organized pressure 
groups who stand behind the Court, the groups who 
manipulate the politicians. Their propagianda must be 
met. Their power must be counteracted with favor-
able public opinion. With favorable public opinion 
we control politicians. We control Courts. We con-
trol Governments. The Soutih's side must be present-
ed to the nation. We must then mobilize that opinion 
into political action. That is why an organization of 
the people, and the Commission to generate favorable 
public opinion is basic. It is fundamental in this great 
controversy. 'This is one great step on the road to 
victory. 
The effective way to oppose integrated schools 
and this attack on a segregated society is through the 
Government of the United States. The attack by the 
United States Supreme Court is directed primarily 
against the States since a school distriet, or a county. 
is a political subdivision created by and subject to, 
the will of the !States. As long as State Governments 
stand firm, I have no fear of the outcome. The history 
so far has been that the encroachments of integrated 
schools come when a school district does not have the 
support of the State Government. If we contest at the 
local level, by individual school districts, or by a 
county, or on a community basis, we are sitting ducks 
and will be picked off one by one. The State c,an take 
action whieh the individual district cannot. ':Vhe State 
and no one but the State can segregate under the 
police powers, ' to promote the public health, raise aca-
demic standards, protect the psychological welfare of 
the child, prevent violence, promote peaceful and 
harlnonious relations. ,This kind of s'egregation is not 
based upon race. Remember the Supreme Court said 
segreg.ation solely because of race violates the 14th 
Amendment. The IState, if n,ecessary, can abolish 
school districts, create other ones and thus remove 
the corpus or the basis of a suit. This would mean 
the whole case must start over, with years delay. By 
changing State laws and ,creatin'g new State policies 
which must be litigated, and which must go to the 
Supreme Court of the United States, the States can 
thus litigate this matter for an indefinite period of 
time in hostile Federal Courts. The "State Govern-
ment should defend the suits. As I view the matter, 
it is fundamental that each Southern State must 
adopt a State policy or State program to retain segre-
gation, and that all the power and resQurces of the 
State be dedicated to that end. Let us look at two 
Southern States and see the effect of action or non-
action by the ,State. The Supreme Court decision 
which held segregated schools violated the 14th 
Amendment to the Constitution was directed against 
a s:ohool district in one county in the State of Vir-
ginia. Virginia has a great Governor. The people of 
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Virginia have strong leadership. A State commission, 
called the Gray Commission, was appointed which 
recommended policies for the S!tate to adopt to re-
tain segregated schools, even though the United ,States 
Supreme Court had ordered that the schools in one 
district of Virginia be integrated or substantial prog-
ress made toward integrating them. In spite of this 
decree there is not ,an interracial school in the State. 
Virginia has a State policy, a State program to pre-
serve school segreglation. I think there is merit to 
their program. The people of Virginia have the sup-
port of their State Government. The State of Arkan-
sas has no program to retain segregated schools. 
~here is no ,State policy. The legislature has not act-
ed. One high official . of the State Government is . 
quoted in the public press as stating that it is a mat-
ter for each school district to decide, and that each 
school district can forinulate its own policies and con-
duct its own defense. There are instances of inte-
grated schools in Arkansas. These instances have oc-
:curred a'gainst the will of the great majority of the 
people. The Supreme Court has not rendered a judg-
ment against a single school in the State of Arkansas, 
yet there are instances of racially integrated schools. 
'l1here are plans to integrate in localities in Tenness'ee 
because that ,State Government has no policy or no 
program to preserve segregated schools. The school 
board in Chattanooga, which is' self-perpetuating, an-
nounced it would make plans to integrate. The city 
has 22 per cent. negroes. On the local level the peo-
ple, standing alone, are sternly resisting the Board. 
These two State Govern:ments will not take a'ction to 
preserve their sovereignty and to protect their people 
as they are legally obligated to do. Racial integration 
will occur in Arkans·as, in Tennessee, or in any other 
State where through fear, weakness, inaction, or be-
cause the State leadership believes in racial integra-
tion, there is no State policy to oppose it. Let me say 
here it would not occur if their State Governments 
would take action to oppose it. 
We are ,all proud of the way the officials of Mis-
sissippi and' the people acted in unison to counteract 
the threat to segregated schools. Governor White is 
to be commended on his creation of the Legal Edu-
cational AdvisQry Committee and upon his designa-
tion of the membership thereof. Governor-elect J. 
P. Coleman is to be commended also on the six 
timely and wise recommendations which he hHS 
made to the LEAC. The L,EAC has already endorsed 
the recommendations, and I sincerely hope that the 
Legislature will take such steps as, it feels are wise 
and proper for the realization of these recommend'a-
tions. The white citizens of this State, and the chil-
dren, are protected and shielded by the power and 
sovereignty of the State. Mississippi led the w'ay and 
furnished the example that others have emulated 
within the framework of their own State Constitu-
(13 ) 
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tion and laws. I take this opportunity to pay tribute 
to those writers in Mississippi who have spoken out 
clearly and courageously on this grave question. I 
refer specifically to Major Frederick Sullens, Mr. 
Tom Ethridge and Charlie Hills. 
My friends, those who say that this matter can 
be fought out locally, in the different communities, 
whether intentional or not, are allied with the N.A.A. 
C.P. Any State Government which refuses to resist 
the integration of the schools is an ally of the N.A.A. 
C.P. It is basic in this whole controversy that the 
resistance in the ICourt must be by the State Govern-
ments. Any other road will lead to defeat and de-
struction. I 
In this struggle there is a duty and responsibility 
for all of us. I think Southern Senators and Congress-
men should unite to fight upon the national scene. We 
should cooperate with the resistance and give leader-
ship to Southern people. The way . to get this united 
front is through the organization of the people in the 
States. There should be a national program promoted 
by the organized effort of the people and sponsored 
by the Congressional delegation to remove by legis-
lative action the illegality which the Court has placed 
upon segregation. In fact the fight must be nation-
wide in scope to submit a constitutional amendment 
to give the States and the people control of their local 
institutions and their domestic affairs. This is a mat-
ter of years. Who can say it cannot be done? Ten 
years ago the Supreme Court WflS unanimous against 
the illegal or unconstitutional aims of the N.A.A.C.P. 
vVe will without question fight the punitive legis-
lative proposals which will attempt to authorize the 
use of Federal force against us. There are certain to be 
some far reaching and very radical proposals in the 
next few years. Proposals which would give far 
reaching powers to implement and enforce political 
tyranny. We will certainly need the Regional Com-
mission to explain them in their true light to the 
American people. 
We in the Congress have a great forum to give 
the American people the facts on the South's side of 
this controversy, and to awaken the right thinking 
people of the North to the fact that if local self-gov-
ernment is destroyed in the South, it is also destroyed 
north of the Mason-Dixon Line. Every section of the 
country has its local problems and they should be all 
combined in this legislative plan. The way to get 
this plan and to get the South's delegation to unite 
behind it is through the power of a Southern organ-
ization such as you Mississippians have set up. 
My friends, we are involved in a great conflict. 
A fight not only to maintain and perpetuate the 
laws, customs, traditions and the culture of our 
Southern way of life, but · to restore and revitalize 
the Republican form of government which is the 
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greatest of our heritag.es from the past. Each of us 
has an important part to play. Our message must 
be carried up and down the highways and byways of 
the nation. Right-minded people and men of good-
will from every corner of this country will join with 
us. There can be no outcome but total and complete 
victory. 
We have reached an era of "judicial tyranny." 
Anglo-Saxon people, from · their earliest origins, have 
held steadfast to the belief that "resistance to tyranny 
is obedience to God." This resistance was the foun-
dation of those glorious events in the history of free-
dom that led from the Magna Charta to the American 
Revolution. 
Under our common law and under our Constitu-
tion, no man or body of men may make law for free 
men except the elected representatives of the people. 
The Supreme Court is not composed of the elected 
representatives of the South or any other segment of 
this nation. Its present tyranny will not only be re-
sisted but overcome. 
Southern people have been tested in the past and 
have not been found wanting. They have met the 
challenge of tyranny with courage and fortitude. 
Henry W. Grady, a great and eloquent leader, in a 
past time of trouble, described the character and 
spirit that permeates the Southern people. It was 
true in 1889 when spoken; it is true today. He s!aid: 
"If there is any human force that cannot be with-
stood, it is the power of the banded intelligence and 
responsibility of a free community. Against it, num-
bers and corruption cannot prevail. It cannot be for-
bidden in the law, or divorced in force. It is the in-
alienable right of every free community. It is on this, 
sir, that we rely in the South. Not the cowardly men-
ace of mask or shotgun, but the peaceful majesty of 
intelligence and responsibility, massed and united 
for the protection of its homes and the preservation 
of its liberty." 
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